Our History Is One Of Progress!

We ground the grains for this farming community with water-power from Quarton Lake and manufactured dairy feeds and flour. Fertilizers and seeds for gardens and crops became a part of our stock in trade.

1880's 1920's

The population increased as farms were transformed into residential areas. Dairy feeds now came by rail and our stock in trade expanded to include lawn and garden seeds, special fertilizers, tools, hose, lawn mowers, insecticides, fungicides, sprinklers, etc.

1947 - 1964

Our range of goods and services, in keeping with the rapidly changing community, now includes pet supplies, pottery, flower accessories, statuary and fountains, water softening salt, bulbs, roses, barbecue equipment, European and Oriental imports, special Christmas decorations, lawn inspections, lectures, ad infinitum—in fact, everything for the yard and garden.

"Everything For The Yard and Garden"

McCLELLAN-BALL COMPANY

850 South Woodward Avenue

Birmingham, Michigan